
George .nardner, newsroom 
	 2/29/92 

Washington Post 
1150 15 St., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20071 

Dear George, 

While I do not presume that you or -itylo or the Post will have any further interest 

in "hortul Error," and I sure hope thatPook World does not asei,g1 it to another incompetent 

id they review it at all, the :lung's past Sunday indicated the possibility that Hickey 

might file sushi. and as I thought with Stone, , believe that exposure of these commercial-

isms and exploitations is worthwhile. 
When first you spoke to me and then Streitfeld did I wan not interested enough to 

check my eoruthue 2_14 Streitfold spoke to me again after speaking to an unidentified 

person at the publisher's. lie said that : iould be critical of the book because it 

"trashes" me. When I not only did not knod of it 	the publisher had kept it secret? 

I wondered what impelled Donahue to do anything like that when I'd taken time to try 

to help him, oflered him aceope to my  files, etc. So I made a hasty skim of the indexed 

teferencee to on in the nearby Walden's. Just enough of a sicLn to Siee that the book does 

intend to tn.sh me and that it lies and misrepresents in several ways. Then I checked my 

file and learned what confirms what e may above and more. 

Donahue had Nicholas Beltrante working on this. Deltrante says he had a working 

relationship with Job Woodward. Perhaps Woodward can learn more from him than what 

what he told, of all papers, The Jerusalem Post of 9/14/67, tleit Hickey retired because 

oil "an emotional breakdown" that AJeltrante attributes to the assassination. 

When I get the book I'll read and annotate it, as I have tone of the other works of 

un4(table theoretitlsolutions. I do not know whether Hiekey will cue 07 it anyone else 

will but if there is any litigation I an confident that I can help it anal because this is 

such an outrageous Abuse of lackey and our history I'll take the time. If you have occasion 
, 

to speak to sob Snow at the 131;, please tell him this and that if I help it will be with 

no gelid pro quo and if desired in confidence, although the use of my correspondence to 

and from the vonahues would make the latter difficult. 

What I did give, rather loaned Donahue is enough to prove hid theory is false, I did 

tell hin what else disproved it and deupite the crack he makes about what I got from the 

FBI, which you may remember is fake, that it was worthless, he did not acept my invitation 

to go over it, as he clourly never has. 

If I remember correctly, there came a time when I got some worthwhile information from 

the e'la on a Saturday, phoned you at home, and you worked on your tine off to do a story 

that the Post used. I think thin was JFK, not awing, and it was on what A: got in that suit. 

Whether or not you 1p1) have any farther interest, I'll appreciate copies of anything 

you may get, including of the press kit that "ooh: World or Style nay have. 

nest, 
 


